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question that now arose was whether the French contract or the
English lex situs determined the rights of the surviving wife
to the English immovables of her deceased husband. Kekewich
J. held that the implied contract must operate according to the
intention of the parties so as to bind the freehold and leasehold
estates of the deceased, unless there was any overriding rule of
English law which would render it unenforceable. The only
possible rule was the provision of the Statute of Frauds re-
quiring a written memorandum in the case of a contract
concerning land, but the learned judge held that, since this par-
ticular contract constituted a partnership between the spouses
in the eyes of French law, it fell within the rule of English
law that a parol agreement for a partnership is not caught by
the statute and is enforceable despite the lack of written evi-
dence. The accuracy of the view expressed by the learned judge,
that the contract implied by French law included foreign
immovables, is open to doubt. His decision might have been
based more surely upon counsel's other argument, namely, that
the land represented the investment of money acquired by the
husband during marriage, and that the wife could follow the
money, to which she was admittedly entitled, into whatsoever
form it had been converted.1
A somewhat difficult question arises with regard to the con- what law
struction of wills of immovables. We have already seen that §£™.
a bequest of movables is construed according to the law in- struction
tended by the testator, which is generally the law of his domicil of wllls?
at the time when he prepared his will.2 The problenvis whether
the English authorities extend the same rule to wills of im-
movables, or whether they require that exclusive respect shall
be paid to the lex situs.
Textbook writers are not in agreement. Dicey maintains that Views of
there is a presumption in favour of the law of the testator's theJunsts
domicil at the time when the will was made, though this is
rebutted by evidence that he had another law in mind.3 West-
lake4 says that no general rule can be laid down, but that a
reasonable regard must be had to systems of law other than
the lex situs. According to Halsbury's Laws of England, 'unless
an intention to the contrary on the part of the testator is estab-
lished, the construction of a will of immovables is governed by
the lex loci rei sitae*.5 Story6 advocates the lex domicilii^ asserting
1	For a discussion of the case see Westkke, pp. 74-75.
2	Supra, pp. 580-3.	3 P. 528.	4 S« 170.
5 Vol. 7, p. 63.            "           6 Ss. 479 a-f\ 484.

